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TIP Program for Guides a Reality
Out tter Guide violation tips now qualify for rewards
The Turn In Poacher (TIP) campaign now includes a cooperative program
that includes rewards for tips concerning illegal guiding and Out tter Guides acting
illegally. After many years of eﬀort and with the administrative help of the Oregon
Out tters and Guides Association (OOGA), OSMB now participates in rewarding
informants with information leading to a citation of those oﬀering to act as a guide
without an Out tter Guide registration, and of Out tter Guides acting illegally.
The Oregon Hunters Association has worked successfully for many years
with Oregon State Police to reward those who provide tips that lead to a citation
for sh and wildlife oﬀenses, especially the taking of big game. Those rewards have
ranged from $100 - $1000 or a set amount of ODFW preference points. Now the
Marine Board through OOGA and OSP will oﬀer $200 for information leading to a citation of guides acting illegally, or non-guides oﬀering to act as a guide. In September, the rst cash reward was issued to the informant whose information lead to the
arrest and conviction of two men acting as hunting guides and operating illegally in
eastern Oregon for more than 10 years.
Both OSMB and OOGA donated money to create the reward program fund,
administered by OOGA. The fund is designed to be self-sustaining through contributions from organizations and businesses, and court awarded restitution in cases
with successful convictions. If you or an organization or business would like to
donate to the fund, contact OOGA at 541-617-9090 or info@oregonout tters.com.
Tips can remain anonymous, and the same phone number and website are
used for all types of tips. To report a violation or suspicious activity, call 1-800-4527888 or *OSP or *677 from a mobile phone. You can also email TIP@osp.oregon.gov.
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Email or Mail?

This edition of the newsletter has
been distributed primarily via
email. If we have your email address on le, you will receive only
the email version. If not, you will
be mailed a paper copy. Please
notify us if you have a preference,
or if your email address needs to
be updated.
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New ODFW Regs for South
New Winter Steelhead Regs for Rogue/So. Coast begin Jan. 1st
Starting 1/1/23 - 4/30/23 during the winter steelhead season, the following
regulations apply:
To FISH for steelhead, ALL anglers need:
1. Annual angling license (12 years and older) and combined angling tag OR
Daily or multi-day angling license with valid ODFW ID number.
-Purchasing daily or multi-day licenses through “guest checkout” doesn’t include the ID
number (a full account is required to purchase a validation).
-Pre-paid daily licenses do not qualify to purchase a validation.
AND 2. Rogue-South Coast Steelhead Validation.
To KEEP wild winter steelhead, anglers (regardless of age) will need:
1. All the above
AND 2. Rogue-South Coast Wild Steelhead Harvest Tag:
- Wild steelhead kept are recorded here, not the statewide combined angling tag.
- Not needed for catch-and-release or keeping hatchery steelhead only.
- Bag limit: 1 wild steelhead/day, 3 per season (Dec. 1 – Apr. 30).
-Check the sport fishing regulations or myodfw.com to know where and when wild steelhead
may be kept
-Return or report paper tags to ODFW after each winter steelhead season and before the
next begins Dec. 1.
COST: Validation: $2 residents, $4 non-residents.
Harvest Tag: $10 residents, $20 non-residents.
Validation and harvest tag are valid for one full season (Dec. 1 – Apr. 30), even when using daily or
multi-day licenses.

Specialized
Information
for the
Out tter Guide
Community

The Outfitter Guide newsletter is a
bi-annual publication which is the
cornerstone of the Outfitter Guide
communications program. Its purpose
is to cut through the clutter and
provide important communications
between the OG community and the
Marine Board. If you have comments,
feel free to submit them at: outfitter.
guide@oregon.gov .

Published as a special condition at sentencing:
To whom it may concern,
I wanted to apologize for breaking the rules, I was so excited to be able to have my first ever
customer that I forgot about all the rules and regulations I was to follow,.This experience has
taught me a lot about the rules that the state of Oregon has for becoming a guide, of course
knowing that there are certain things that you can do and cannot do. Understanding these
rules and regulations put in place.
Again I’d like to apologize to ODFW, OSP, OSMB and the state of Oregon for not being able
to understand at the time, and follow the rules posted for a guide. Also thank all of you for
the kindness and the help when I had questions after what had
happened, especially the OSP.
Remember if you are uncertain about the rules ODFW has or for becoming a Oregon guide
then go online to the Oregon State Marine Board, you will find contact information there give them a call!
Thanks so much everyone.
-Blaine Paul, Invicta Anglers LLC
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Guide Advisory Committee Members
Gary Early - gary@earlyfishing.com
Bob Rees - brees@pacifier.com
Joe Rohleder - rohleder@teleport.com
Brian Sykes - brian@oregonrafting.com
Randy Turney - ripariantours@gmail.com
Cliff Agocs - cliff@timberlinemtnguides.
com
Jim Blount - jimb@peaksportsnw.com
Cody Cole - codycoleoutfitting@gmail.com
Bill Monroe - billmonroeoutdoors@gmail.
com
Jason Schultz - hcsf@me.com
Mia Sheppard - juniperriveradventures@
gmail.com
OSMB Staff
Brian Paulsen - (503) 378-2610
brian.paulsen@boat.oregon.gov
Cyndi Bolduc - (503) 378-2633
cyndi.bolduc@boat.oregon.gov
Naomi Sherman - (503) 378-2729
naomi.sherman@boat.oregon.gov
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Report Illegal Guides & Out tters
503-378-2633
Recent Disciplinary Actions
Name

Date

Action

Reason

Connelly Brown
David Castellanos
Judy Winters
Matthew O’Neil
Dan Ponciano

5/10/22
8/23/22
8/04/22
8/24/22
5/31/22

Suspension
Suspension
Civil Penalty
Stipulated Agreement
Conditional

Firearms restriction
Multiple Prof. Standards violations
Operating w/out Guide registration
USFS permit revocation
Failure to disclose F&W violation

Law Enforcement
Update
• In April 2021, OSP investigated an illegal fishing guide
operating in So. Oregon. Subsequent investigation revealed
he had been guiding clients for quite a while on the Wood
River without a license. He was subsequently cited criminally
for No Guides License.
• July-August of 2021, OSP was informed of an individual
advertising and selling wild sport caught Chinook salmon
at a tackle and bait shop in central Oregon. After a lengthy
investigation, it was determined he was selling these sport
caught fish to customers. He was also unlawfully guiding
clients without a Guides license on Odell Lake. The subject
was subsequently criminally cited for Sale/Barter of Sport
Caught Fish and Guiding Without a License.
• OSP fielded several calls of illegal guides operating at
Buoy 10 during the 2021 season. Subsequent investigation
showed an illegal guide was booking clients as they stood
at the local boat ramp. He then took the clients fishing
while his father, who was a felon, assisted as a deckhand.
Ultimately the son was criminally cited for operating without
a Guide’s License and criminal conspiracy charges were
recommended for the father, who knew about and helped
conceal their illegal activity.
• In 2021, SIU was given information that Blaine Paul
was acting as an illegal guide, offering trips in the Mount
Hood and Tillamook area on Instagram. After a complete
investigation, Paul was cited for Guiding without a License
and Take/Possession of Undersized Crab. Then in 2022,
during the application process Paul made false statements
in regard to his previous citations for No Guides License.
Paul was contacted a second time by the OSP and cited for
Unsworn Falsification. Paul plead to a Misdemeanor count of
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Fail to Register as Outfitter/Guide and was sentenced to 12
Months of Probation, 40 hours of community service, must
submit a letter of apology to the OSMB, and $493 in fines.
• In 2019-2020, SIU investigated Phillip and Brian Cam, who
were involved with a boat manufacturing company where
they were replacing old HIN numbers on boats and selling
them as new builds. In 2022, these subjects plead guilty to
Possession of a forged instrument in the first degree (Misd),
$1500 restitution to one victim, 18 months bench probation
and 40 hrs. community service.
• During August 2019, SIU, Fish and Wildlife Troopers, and
US Fish & Wildlife Special Agents served search warrants
and conducted simultaneous interviews in Oregon, Ohio,
and Michigan. Warrants were served on David H Ravia, age
69, from Dayton, OR and Caleb L Richmond, age 48, from
McMinnville. The warrants and interviews stemmed from
a two-year investigation into ten years of alleged unlawful
guiding activities taking place in Hells Canyon National
Recreation Area in OR. On September 1, 2020, the Wallowa
County Circuit Court issued search warrants for the arrest
of the two individuals. Ravia was cited to appear for eight
counts of Outfitting/Guiding Without a License. Richmond
was cited to appear for 12 counts of Outfitting/Guiding
Without a License. On June 16, 2021, Richmond was found
guilty on five counts of Fail to Register as an Outfitter/Guide.
He was fined $350, ordered to pay $1000 restitution to
USF&W, 24 months bench probation including a prohibition
on hunting, guiding, and possession of firearms, 80 hours
community service, and a letter of apology to all hunters and
guides. On April 6, 2022, Ravia was found guilty on three
counts of Fail to Register as an Outfitter/Guide ordered to pay
$1000 to the USF&W, 24 months bench probation including
a prohibition on hunting and guiding, 80 hours community
service, letter of apology to all hunters and guides, and all
evidence seized to be forfeited to the State; which includes
pack bags, chainsaw, saddle, elk calls, and six mules.
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Residency
Arizona
2
California
37
Colorado
1
Idaho
55
Montana
7
Nevada
4
N Carolina
1
Oregon
1274
Texas
2
Utah
1
Virginia
1
Washington 77
Wyoming
4
1466

Upcoming Events
October 31st: CARES Act 2 - Last day to submit an
application
November 1st: Renewals begin for 2023 season

Relief Funding Wrap-Up
The silver lining to much of the dismal financial state of
the last 2 years was the financial relief packages that were
made available to Outfitter Guides. While not open to
everyone, guides were able to benefit from three separate
financial relief packages.
CARES Act 1 and 2 were administered by the Pacific
States Marine Fisheries Commission and ODFW, and were
open to those involved in anadromous fisheries. Act 1 was
based on income in the first half on 2020 as it compared
to the same period in the previous 5 years. Act 2, which
closes applications on Oct. 31st, compares income
received in the second half of 2020 (July 1 - Dec. 31) to the
same period in the previous 5 years. Act 1 distributed over
$18 Million and paid out approx. 58% of each valid claim.
Act 2 is slated to distribute $13 Million. For the application
and more info visit https://relief.psmfc.org/
Oregon State Legislature set aside $10 Million last year
to aid Outfitter Guide businesses affected by wildfires,
drought or COVID. The program was administered by
Travel OR , aided by OSMB. These funds were directed
specifically to Outfitter Guides, yet only about half of the
funds were distributed. 199 applications were received
and 168 were granted funds. The remainder of the money
went back to the General Fund.

November 1st: MPBOC Knowledge test renewals - the
certification is now 5 years old and knowledge tests are
expiring. Emails will go out to those needing to renew. If
you haven’t received the email to renew your certification
and take the renewal exam, contact the Guide Desk.

Did You Know?
• Boat Launch Parking/Docking - Again, we have received
more complaints about guides claiming that their status as
a guide or business gives them priority parking or dock use
privileges. This is NOT accurate - Outfitter Guides have no special
privileges in launch parking lots, nor on courtesy docks or ramps,
even if you have a business license for that county, city or launch.
Please show the public respect by sharing these busy sites fairly.
• USCG Renewals - Because some have been caught unaware,
remember that your MMC must be current at all times while
guiding. There is no grace period for operating after your MMC
has expired. The USCG allows a one year period to renew after
your MMC has expired without having to take a course again, but
you cannot operate a motorized boat as a guide during that time.
• Google My Business Profile - On November 10, Travel
Oregon is teaming up with Locl to show you how you can use
Locl’s platform to optimize your Google My Business (GMB)
profile. Locl offers a number of easy-to-use tools to help you
maintain and enhance your GMB profile, get the analytics you
want and save you time. For more information: https://industry.
traveloregon.com/opportunities/marketing-co-ops-toolkits/
toolkits/business-listings/

Got Questions? Check out our website: Boat.Oregon.gov
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